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BOMBAY CIVIL LIBERTIES CONFERENCE 

S. G. VAZE'S 

Presidential Speech 
' 

(16th December 1950) 

Brother and Sister Delegates, 

I feel greatly honoured by your generous invitation to preside 
over this third session of the Bombay Civil Liberties Conference. 
But when I look back over the two previous sessions and recall to 
my mind the names of the gentlemen of high eminence in public 
life (Mr. M. C. Setal vad, now Attorney General of India, and 
Professor P. A. Wadia) who presided over these sessions, I cannot 
but suspect that you have on this occasion descended so low in the 
choice of your President because you found it none 't<lo easy in the 
altered conditions of the country to persuade persons of any great 
calibre or influence to fill this office which was till only recently look
ed upon as a privilege to be deeply cherished. Many things have 
changed since the attainment of political freedom, and most of 
them have certainly changed for the better. But the cause of • 
civil liberty has, in spite of this turn in our fortunes and almost 
( it would seem ) because of it, fallen on evil days. Under the 
former regime our public men vied with one another in condemn• 
ing the repression of popular liberties which we then thought could 
not be severer or more wide-spread .than it was. Now the 
repression has become still more ruthless and still more general 
than at that tim•, and yet hardly any powerful voices are heard' 
being raised against it. But if those who by virtue of their 
position should in this hour of trial come forward to protect funda,. 
mental freedom hang back for one reason or another, it is the 
duty of humbler men to do whatever little they can at least to keep 
alive ~ feeling for civil liberty in the ·minds of the general public, 
Their attitude to civil liberty need not change because the source 
from which danger to civillibery arises has changed, 
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The change that has occurred in the general behaviour of men 
who till recently were often put on the rack but who have now come 
on top'is one of the saddest phenomena it bas been .our lot to 
witness. In all their former controversies with the British rulers 
these men adopted a holier-than-thou attitude, and this attitude 
was never more pronounced than on questions relating to civil 
liberty. They condemned repression all round, even if it was 
repression of open and direct violence. If anyone showed the 
slightest inclination to look into the conditions in which repression 
was used, so that our condemnation might not be as undiscriminat• 
ing as the Government's repression, he was du,bbed a reactionary 
feeling no concern for civil liberty. They placed a higher value 
on Fundamental Human Freedoms than even on political freedom, 
and they spoke as if .repeal of all repressive laws and restoration of 
civil liberties in their integrity would have the very highest priority 
in the programme they would adopt after the liberation of the 
country. But none of these things seem to be any nearer than 
'when they assumed office three years ago. Even for some time 
before the independence of India was formally pro.~laimed they 

·held the teins of office in their hands, but during all these •years 
civil liberty has stood where it did under the foreign regime. 

The· Defence cif India Regulations died a natural death after 
the termination of the war, but the worst of them have come to 
life again in peace time under the auspices of the Congress in the 
form of Public Safety Acts, only in a more drastic form. The Press 
Act of 1931 has dragged on its. existence for two decades, without 
any thought being given by those in control of affair& to give up 
this engine of repression. Even the High Courts 'have recom
mended repeal of this measure as totally inappropriate to India's 
new political status, but the Congress leaders give no heed to the 
recommendation. Such is the demoralization that has come. over 
us that not even the Press now dares to make. a demand for freeing 
organs of public opinion from repressive regulations as it used to 
do vociferously under British rule. Co-operation with the rulers 
has now become the formula of the Press instead of independence 
of criticism. The Criminal Law Amendment Act,. which the 
British Government enacted to nip in the bud a revolutionary 
movement which had arisen io Bengal and the existence!of which had 
almost been forgotten, remains on the statute book and has to-day 
been employed, after the establishment of the Republic, for out
lawing political parties in several ·States. The. provisions in the 
Pubic: Safety Acts relating to detention without ttial have · been 



renio,ve~' £r(iw.; tqes~ ~s, bi\~ onl~ .to be r~ptacet\ by a ~n9r~ s,~eep., 
ing Prevent1v~ Detention Act passed by the central ~0!-~ia..ll\~llt. 
The Rowlatt Act, which was supposed to be the acme of repression 
and which was passed to deal with violent crime the existence 
of which no one has ever doubted, is almost mildness itself com

. pared to the Preventive Detenti'f' Act. And so the sad tale might 
he prolonged almost indefinitely. My friend, the editor of the 
" Indian Civil Lih<;r$.il;s, ~u\~~tin, ;· .h~ .ve~- ap~.l~-,said that the Con
gress administration so far has served to Illustrate the truth of the 
~d~~e. ·that t;b.e qJd P\la~h<:~; ,!l'.ai!;'Ff ,a good ,,g~ml'k;~eper. W,e. are 
m,e~t~ng,il' ~\!c4 C\)l'~tfOn~ .. anq aJthql!gb :W';·\Ci,lDDOt,J)J;O,dUC~ aw. 
at,artl,ill~ r~su,lts,),e~ l!s at.\1\l,~,V:e.l}t~,dl'l SO,lDethlllg to bring ho.lll.e.to, 
~b,e masses th,e. yery. seriot,~s. coqtra,ctio!l., ,if !lc;>t uttef \le.str\lction, ,9£ 
~qe, fu.n~men,talliberti~ ·which '!"e qavre t!?.. g9, tP,ro.l!gh_ a~ P.~es~nt, 

r __ pro~o. ¥_in my. •_!Piech_._ · .tp..· ~~. ~~~n.i!lg to cop~~~ ~Y. ai:tellii.oii.~o 
fi.~dom o,f !'Fr!K!I!, 1!\1\H ,hl'pe L sh~'ff J:!aY.e . .YS'.U! ~eav!' to d,o, s~; 
I -~-l'&!!!~· m,ys~:~\)-.tbjs subjecffor tw9, .re~so~~i .On,e :,is th'!l: .th~ 

. ~ilD.i.ts o{tJ'~Jqn1:'!m,enJ:al ~iglJ._ts _gua~I_Itee~ }!) ~~· c.o,~titl!~i()!l,lir~ 
yet in'an early stage of being defined. The constitutional .prov.i-
sions themselves we have already considered in the past two· s~ssions 
c;>f the·Ind!an ,CiviLLibe~ties Conference.. That ·b0dy bas passed 
r~Bpll,ltions · anabsing theSe· :Provisions a11c;l, ppintjng qut defec~ 
~erein; ·.,But tbe, practical value -of the.provisions.·will be det~r
tninecl in.the last resort b;!l:the J!1te111retations of'these p~;~~v~ions 
bJ n1l.l);coUW~."' Th10<•pro~ess of inJ:erp~et;ation. ha&c,harely started, 
'!nil-it will tal<fl®me-time before we ~an,e\!;alllate the fundamental. 
~ight~t'intbe:light df judicial ·interpretatioqs.. the right of freedom 
c;>f:spo!E!ch a'nd-pre8~ apl>ear& even now,to:be-,firmly .established, .but 
the righ,Mf.frel!do.m of associationis,nqt yet so established. One High 
~ourt has deolaud the law governing tiJis right to be void', ·thoqgh 
on somewhat n~rrow grounds, and ·t!>is decision is y~t to,J>~ confirmed 
on appeal(f!y the,SupremeCourt, .Thus.! thought it might·J>e·a.Uttle 
pxema(ure •o embatk nu a general-· di~CIISSion of civil liberties just 
y~t, ¥Y second-reason forlil!lltlng my remar~toP~rsonal,I,.iberty 
is .that dete11tion ·without trial ~ tbe·most l!rgent problem,facing us 
at the moment: The PreventiVI' £>etention · Act will expir¢ :ar .the 
end of March next, and in its February session Parliament will 
be· .!onsider'kg · an· am~hdiilg' b!ll:, · ~' t4oughl:' it ;.;;;(Juld ~eiv!' a 
us.~ I purpose if. ~t ~uch a time Ib'rought to jYci\Jr m'i11ds sc;>me cool 
sidera(lons beilrfng'oii'this suble'cf. 'It is iU\t ailifi .ba:vl' anytb.in~ 
new' to ·si{ori i!etent_ion.' I!iirit !lliilli~ be df· iiome'little 'help'if 
y-oW: memocy'was refreshea \vith"things to which I daresay you 



have listened' often enough before. I shall examine first the 
cotistitutioiia\ 'provisions for detention and then 'the' statutory. 
provisions.· 

. . ' .l 

_EMERGENCY PROVISIONS 

.. ... ()~r co~~itution ln ~a~t xytn adopts the1expe~ient of Fr~n.~e 
and other ctvtllaw'(as dtstmg"!shed from common law) ·couritttes 
of Continental Europe to make~permanent sta.tutdry provislol{ for· 

• I . . ' • . . 

emergency ,·powers. France , institutionalized such powers in 
a "state of siege" taw of iB49 amended in 1878, and since our 
countcy lias chosen to follow the example of France (rejecting the 
example· of commo;, law cciuritrie . .r1ik'~ i:'tle 'United· Kingdom), 
we ~ay here com~;{re th~ provisioris of ~he Fr~ncb .•'state'of siege·~ 
Jaw with the "Emergency Provisions:' of Part xYill of ouf'co-h1 
stltution. Such a comparison is certainly not' to the advantage 
ofi~dia. · · · · ,,. · · " ·- .. 

• (l' 

•·· ·The circUmstances which can give rise to a- state' of siege' in 
France and justify use 6£ the exceptiOnal power 4t 'givesvare' ·the 
actual presence 'of "a fofP.ign invasion or ~n· ·armed' insurrection'! 
or an imminent danger thereof. · •These drcumstances may be said 
to be nearly•the sallie as thoseJcdnfemplated by our constitution~ 
Art. 352 (1) authorises declaration of an emergency -in the event 
of a situation. "whereby ·the security ofindiids threatened; whl!tlie~ 
by war or external- aggression or internal disturbance,'.'. and·· art; 
352-(3) 'makes it Clear that an emergency can be declared npt onlY 
when in fact such an occurrence has· taken place; but also when 
there is "imminent dang~fl of its 'taking place~ But if the occasions 
presCribed for invoking emergency powers are about•the same in the · 
French law and the Indian constitution (though 'we •would have 
liked a'si:ronger formula tlian "internal· disturbance!!< in our con• 
stitution); tlie're are severa!'Tdift'erences in other· respectS which 
establish the superionty of the French law. . 

. ' ' . I' • - • . ; I • - '- :.... : . . • ,_ . J 

•. The establishment of a state of siege .is always effected by a 
legislative enactment, and only if the Ch~mbers are., not in sess,ioo, 
can. the President declare a state ofsiege iin. the adyice -of the 
Council of Ministers, but' in the latter case the Chambers will have 
io meet automatical,ly two days. th~reaf~~t: an~, confir.!D ,th~ declat;a,, 



tion in order that it may have validity,, In India the only authorlty 
invested with the power of declaring an·e.hergency is the President,' 
and although he wiil normally exercise the power on the advice of 
his Cabill\t,,Parliament is dgorously kept out of this business. 
Even if it IS in session, it' h~'nothing to do with the declaration, 
and will have nothing to do with it for a minimum period of two ' 
months by virtue of art. 352 (2) (c). For this period of two months 
all the extraordinary powers which .Put XVIII of the constitution 
·confers will remain in force, the usual Parliamentary sur.veillance 
being dispensed with for the time being. Positive. refusal by 
P~rliam.ent to ratify voids the declaration, but onlr.~fter· the lapse 
of two. months; and, if .Parliament ~kes no nqtie;e 'of it, the 
declaration ~ill continue to be iii operatic~ with tbe iacit and 
neg~tive J?arliam,enta\7 aiWIOV'/<1.~ • This,has ·o~IY. to. pe compared 
with the positive approvafby the Chambers that the".Frencli law 
requires, both for initiation and continua'nce of the state or siege, iii 
orderto realize how· much greater discretion is 'left·· to the 
executive in our constitutibn,, 

PARLIAMENTARY' CONTROL 
• ·,_.I .• . .': 

The constitution of India does I)Ot ~equ,h;e the sum!lloning o£. 
Parliament, if it has · been adjourned or prorogued w heii 'an 
emergeqcy is declared 'by' the ·.President, immediately after 'the 
decli.rati~ll or within any specifie~' p,;;;,iod. '. J;liis ~mergen~y. how
ever grave it may be, will not operate as ari . emergent situation' 
calling for a· .meeting of. .Parliament, to be .hel!l· .forthwith, ras it 
should; ·a meeting !bay be convened by the President at hi; o;.,n 
discretion.. ·And if the ;l:Io~, of the People happeJls to have been 
dissolved at the time of a declaration ,qf. emergency or· during two 
months aft~ that event,. then ,the .!leclaration will remain in force 
till the Houie is reconstitut¢ and for thirty days •thereafter. 1This 
may well involve J delay ~.of about a year,, Now compare 
the· French law's provision·. in• this•.respect. It says: "In tbe 
event the Chamber of Deputies ds dissolvedi· .lind until election's 
shall have.been entirely completed; the state of siege. cannot, . even. 
provisionally,,be declared br the ·President dftbe Republic.''• The 
only exception to this is. :when• the emergency •is of-the type-·ofwar 
with'a hostile·power,•.and the ·uception is made in the following 
proviso:.,, Nevertheless, :in the event of a·foreign war, the President, 
oD-the adv1ce of the Councili!of Ministers, 'can· declare·the staee of. 
siege in· the territOries· menaced by the enemy, on•COridition·.that he. 
convake·the electoral tolleges and ~reassemble the Chamber•• In: theo 
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s~ortest possible delay.'~ T,hus ,it is p.r0,v,ided t~at t~e establish, 
mint ·of a state of siege wilt a,Jways ~e an ~xpressio,n p£ ,the will ()f 
the peopl,e's chosen.' rep,resentatives, and .tqis provision a<;ts as a 
siiong deterrent to arbit~ary ~xecutive action. 'Qn ibis po,ini:tbe 

· Italian Republic's coq.sti~utic;m of 1947 ~ay b~ adverted to, Art. 77 
in ~hat CO!!Stitution ru[\S :. 

The Government may not, witbo~~t delegatiOn of pciwer 
by the Chambers, issue decrees w!iich have• the force of ordi~ 
nary.•law. · · 

'\'(.hen,, ~n ~x~o~~in"f.~ .· ~s~so~ ~~c~ss~ty a~d ~~~~c:ncy, 
t!?-e Gov.Cll'mnent on Its own re&j;!ODS!bl)Ity adop~ \'IOVISional 
measures !laving the force of law, lt Jiust 'Oil the Sari!e day 
present ·thein for 'coii'verst6b. ·.intb law by th~ 'Chambers; 
whiCh, even if dissolvea', ai:e c6'livo~~d for 'the p'urpo'se and 
assemble within liv~ d~ys. ' . . . . . ' . .. . 

·The decree-s. lose eJfect as pf.,the da~~ ;Jof is~.ue if ·not 
converted into law within sixtY:.odaY>a .of ,tbei~ ,publ.iQa.tio.n. 

The Cha'mbe>s may !ljV~heless regulate by law juridical" 
relationships arislnl( fr'om 'decrees' hot'coiiverted into law., 

Here It will )\'e sUn "&at l~gisi'ativc( ccnitrbf of:the: e.!ecutive is 
m\H~tahikd intact allowing ·no 'treo:ter 'inter~ill\~idh ·'tball'I!IIIY lle " 
absolutely 'necessary, ·ana 'that ·execii'tive··adioh"li.lteady 'taken·is· 
even sbbject'to retrcispective antllilmeilt .•. ,. . . .• .... , . . 

Al;lother •feature· of the French law ·merits•il:ttentibn: ·,It· is 
specifically declared in the state of siege •law.•uhat•the·enactment 
which is to institute a ·state· of siege -sl:ialt ·a.:: a· limib on its· 
duration, The- general ·experience is -that- when· :once• emergency· 
powers are·assumed, maybe for good-and•suflicientuasons,. they tend 
to outlast. their •real .neeessity. The 'Pk<>¥ision in- the-French law 
that'' the enactment will fix the period ofiits !iuration;': a'nd ·that. 
•· at the expiratiOn of this period, the state• of siege-.Ceas'es 1111tomati,· 
cally, unless a new -enactment· shall prolong its effects}' -ensure-s. 
that Padiamentary· control- ·over emerge!lCY measures is: collti!lually ' 
m<!int<!ined and. that cby lifting the'iltateo£ siege tihey lUll, ~erminated 
when the need for mak_ing. use o£:them. has 'Pissed, ~U<:11!1us~ !>e .. 
bqrne in mind that it:is.far more diflicultJ:o end. -an elllerse~Y ~han 
to, declare one,. The p;oyision.jn. the F.tenc\1 la:w ,baJ b<:en foun!I. 
to be very eflic:acious in IU'4Cticein:short~lling tbe.,l!u.ratj9.!1 ,gftbe,1, 

state of siege-~~i111~; for "it. has. alwan -ilee!l·~he :co~eljsu,-:<!f 
Frencb.iuristic oP.inion that J:his ,dQ.VAJ:i9~ .(;to b~ il!ilt l!ow~t m' th~ ) 
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declarative statute} is to be expressed in terms of weeks or months 
. not in a general phrase such as 'for the duration of the pres en: 

emergency."' If the French law contemplates a severe national 
emergency to be usually a matter of weel<s or months, our -consti
tuti~ provides negatively that the emergency shall not be brought 
to an end ( unless the President himself wills it so ) at least 
for two months after it is declared, even if Parliament would have 
it.terminated sooner! 

SUSPENSION OF CIVIL RIGHTS 

. The effect of the institution of a state of siege in France is, 
besides the grant of police power to the military, which is perm is
sive, a possible infringement of certain specified rights of French 
citize~s: homes can be searched; arms can be taken from citizens , 
and publications and meetings can be prevented if of such a nature 
as to excite disorder. · No other rights could be abridged. What 
are the corresponding provisions in the Indian constitution? By 
yjrtue of art. 358, the constitutional guuantees for all the rights 
mentioned in art. 19 lapse when an emergency is declared, and they 
remain· suspended during the continuance in force of the declara
tion. These rights are: freedom of speech and expression; freedom 
of peaceable assembly ; freedom of association; freedom of move
ment, etc, And it is not as if the executive is permitted by art, 
358 to· disregard these fundamental rights if in the actual circum" 
stances prevailing it is found necessary to do so. There is nothing 
permissive about this provision: the rights automatically cease to 
exist. A permissive provision is made in art. 359 about other 
rights. It denies to citizens the right to move any court for the 
enforcement of any of the Fundamental Rights enumerated in 
Part III of the constitution if the President iss1,1es an order to . this 
effect. That is to say, the whole gamut of our Bill of Rights will 
be capable of being wiped out .during the period of an emergency. 
All civil rights will be in danger of being suspended, It is hardly · 
necessary to emphasize the great contrast in respect of encroach. 
menton civil liberty between the French ·law of the' state of siege' 
and the Emergency Provisions of our constitution. 

The safeguards inserted in the state of siege Ia w both in respect " 
of its initiation and administration have, in the opinion ·of 

. competent judges, generally served to restrict the use of emergency 
powers to bare necessities. During World War I France bad to be 
placed in a state of siege, but for forty years earlier there was no " 

.occasion to bring it into operation. It is realised by Frelic h 



s. 
statesmen that it is permissible to invoke a state of siege only in the 
event of an ominous crisis and that it is not to be directed to minor 
disturbances such as those that plagued France for forty years 

· before the outbreak of the global war. · And' even during .the 
World War, again in the opinion of those who"are compete'15.to 
judge, the e~pergency powers to which the state of siege gave rise 
were on the whole wisely and discriminatingly used. Is there any• 
thing in our Emergency Provision~ which will guarantee such a 
result? 

. ' 
JUDICIAL REVIEW BARRED 

. • J' t :.tl -
. The. great ,defect- in· the state of siege is. ·.that neither 

its initiation nor its admil!istration is pass.ed upon. by the 
jupiciary. The civil law co:urts provide absc;>lutely .no check 
upon the declaratio.n of the state pf. siege .or upon .. the acrs 
of the authorities even after disturbances. have been. quelled and. 
normal· .conditions . have . _been restqred. " '!:n!l ,declaration is 
clearlY ·an .. acte de gouvernm"'!!!> ·or. ,qcte politiqu~. and in n:o way 
~ubject to.judicial review, Even if . the exc~t~ve, dec!.~~~~ _the' 
state of seige without any,, possible, reas9n, it is no~ up tc;> _the COHtts . 
but.td -the :legislature to.. prote~t .its pr0r9gariye in,this respect." 
But.i£ this is a defect inherent in. the, French procedure, it is .. also 
common to; the Indian, ,the only difference ,being_ ,that,_ whilo; the.,., 
courts are kept at arm's length in JJ~dia ,as in, fr~~e> th~re is I!OP . 
even Parliamentary supervisiop in India to the exte}ltr.~qat is_ provid-. 
ed,in the French ,law .(for two months after.,the declaration Parlia-
ment·beins rendered incompete~t tQ i!lterf~re). · · · 

rHE CRISIS·\VE,t\~0~ OF Et'!GLAII\0 
The defect referred to above ddes not subsisl:in the "pr~cedures· 

that common ·law 'countries follow ''lrf meeting 'an emergency, 
In the constitutional jurisprudence of common law countries like 
Britain there is ~o legally anticiplued and ·cbdified 'state of siege, 
giving powei' ro·· the authorities to take any irregular action in 

' ' . 
emergencies, and that is the reason why in the constitutions of 
countries modelled on 'the British (e. g., the Australian· Common
w~Jth) there, is no chapter correspo~;~ding to the E~ergency 
Pro:visio,ns Part in our constitution. ·The ultimate, Vjeapop which 
is emvloyed i11 Britain in times . qf gra,ve national. da,nger ,is the 
weapon of martia! Ia w, its empl~y ment being based, il) the words. 
of Sir James Steph~ on,.the .common law right ,and dut;y of the· 
Crowo and its• subjects to "repel fore~ hy fo~c~ in, th~. ca,se of in -.a •. 
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·sion or Insurrection . and to act against rebels· as it might against 
invaders." The term '"martial law" sounds ·teiri(ying; properly 
understood, however, a declaration of martial law only means 'th~t 
"the military forces, or a part of them,. have been called upon by 
the civil authorities to aid them in the maintenance of order and the 
enforcement of1aw; But no new laws have been brought into:oper
ation, no ciVil authorities are superseded, and no coristitutional 
rights are thereby suspended ·or ·subject to suspension" (Willoughby 
and Rogers, "Problem of Government," p.!Ol). "Those who wield 
this extraodinary authority must stand ready to prove to the cOurts, 
when normal government has returned, that generOI ·conditions 
were likewi•e extraordinary and thus justified martial rule. They 
must further be prepared 'to prove- tbat the particular measur~s 
adopted· were warranted by the exigencies of the situation,· for 
these measures may be proceeded against both civilly· and· crimi
nally. This fact sets martial law off sharply from' the state ·of 
siege. Under the latter the legislature is the· sole 'iimit upon 
arbitrary use of tbe extraordinary competence of the official( ana 
tha regular courts offer scant 'refuge to the individual injuted dur
oing the condition of emergency. Under martial law the ·courts 
are the chief obstructio·n to wanton acts of an official nature.'' The· 
introduction of martial law is usually-followed by an Indemnity Act 
to condone irregular action taken in good faith, but the passage· of 
such an 1Act by •Parliament is not an automatic affair: and the possi
bility that officials wielding exceptional power will have to stand 
trial for its ·misuse. exercises a: salutary check on the officials. 
Further, the Elogliih system, under which the 'civil courts are invest
ed by the common law rules •With the power to decide as to· 1the 
existence of an alleged state of war or internal 'Bisturbance also 
provides an initial check to the natural tendency of the executive 
bodies in times of difficulty to assume whatever powers may be at 
their disposal. In addition to judicial review which this system 
provides (but the continental system does not), there is a further 
advantage in it. "The permanent existence in Continental States 
of a comprehensive-code· of regulations designed td govern a state 
of emergency may act as a ready temptation to an executive to 
.bring ·it into operatiotr even· though the actual situation may not 
yet• justify it." ·Thus,'. all•in all, we have iio cause 'for· )!ratifica
tion that our constitution-makers have chosen the ·Continental, in 
.preference. to the •English ·and American; methoa of dealing 'with 
emergency situations and much less that, having adopted the Con
tinental method, they have made our state of siege law very' much 
looser·tbah the· French law,- approximating· it very nearly ta.•art. 
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48 in the Weimar constitution _which contributed so much to the_ 
eventual break. up of the German Republic by the . force$, ~f 
Fascism, 

ENGLAND'S EMERGENCY POWERS Act 
" The English people have always shown a marked distaste for 

a set of regulations worked out in advance to be brought into effect 
. in sudden emergencies. They prefer to rely in the last resort on . 
a declaration of martial law, which, however, they have not found 
it necessary to invoke for 150 years. Anything like a .state of 
siege, they think, is contrary to the Rule of Law; but in 19;!0, faced 
with direct action by labour, they adopted the Emergency Powers 
A~t which gave a death-blow to that principle. The Act is called 
by Professors Willoughby and Rogers "the first Coercion Law 
since the days of Castlereagh." It is a p,etmanent law to be set in 
motion by a proclamation in the event of a crisis of a particular 
type. . When the proclamation is made, regulations may be issued 
_for "securing the essentials of life to the community." These are 
designed to give to the officials all anti-sabotag'! powers necessarJ1 for 
achieving-the purpose of the law. This iS the English version of. a 
minor state of siege law based on the Continental pattern, and as such 
it makes all the provisions. that a law of this kind ought ~o make. 
First, it limits the duration of the proclamation to one month ; 
second, it requires Parliament, if not in session, to be summoned 
within five days after the proclamation; and, third, it provides for 
the necessity for positive Parliamentary approval within seven 
days for the continued validity ofthe regulations. · This shows us 
what principles we should incorporate in our state of siege Ia w if 
we choose to follow that method. 

2 

DETENTION WITHOUT TRIAL 

The [question to which this discussion leads is : When the 
Emergency Provisions Part of our constitution confers ample 
powers, indeed ampler powers than any corresponding state of 
siege law gives, to take e:rceptional action made unavoidable by the 
sudden precipitation of a national danger, to the point of suspend
ing all ~ivil rights, is it necessary to have in the constitution 
another article (art. 22) which perm.its of detention without trial? 
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I· wlsh~ to ask this question in all seriotistieis,' ·We all recognis~· 
(and the· civil liberty movement recognises it to the fuU) ·that the' 
.law of national self.preservation which must override every 6th'e'r'. 
law may occasionally require suspension of the most fundamental 
of all human rights, viz., the right to Freedom of Person. But such 
suspension can be allowed only in the gravest of circumstances; 
The classical example of the permissible limits of sucb action is· 
provided by the United States' constitution, which says: "The 
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended unless, · 
when in cases of reb'elllon or invasion, the public safety may require' 
it." Whether in fact there is the state of rebellion or invasion, 
and, whether, supposing there is qne, th~ public safety requires 
suspension, are matters which in that Country are determined in the 
last resort by the judiciary. To meet the requirement of this 
prOvision, "actual and not simply constructive necessity by a 
declaration of the legislature (in the United States the Congress 
alone' is supposed to have authority to suspend habeas corpus) is 
necessary, and the courts will be the judge" (Wilioughby and 
Rogers, "Problem of Gov.~rnment," ;p. 104). And it is not to be 
supposed that, if the constitution expressly provides for suspension 
of habeas corpus, it also impliedly provides for suspension of other 
rights in times of difliculty, It is not so. In the United States no 
civil rights are capable of. being suspe1,1ded if the courts are not, 
on account of disturbances, rendered incapable of exercising their 
jurisdiction. In the famous ex parte Milligan case of.the time of 
the Civil War, the Supreme Court through Justice Davis said: 

The Constitutio~ of the United States is a law for rulers 
.and .people, equally in war and .in peace,.and covers with the 
shield of its protection all classes of men, at all times and 
under all circumstances. No doctrine involving .. more 
pernicious consequences was ever. invented by .the wit of 
man than that any of !ts provisions can be suspended during· 
any of the great emergencies of government •. 

Our fathers knew that .•• unlimited · power, wherever 
lodged at such a time ( i. e. time of war), was especially 
hazardous to free men. For this and other equally weighty 
reasons, they secured the ·inheritance they bad fought to 

.. maintain by incorporating in a written Constitution' the 
safeguards which 'tio:ie had proved were essential to its 
preservation, Not dne of these safeguards can the President 
or Congress or· the Judiciary disturb, except 'the one con-
cerning habeas corpus. ' · 
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The illustrious men who framed thai: instrument (the Con. 
stitution) were guarding the foundations of. civil liberty 
against the abuses of unlimited power. Knowing this, they 
limited the suspension to one great right and left the• rest 
to remain forever inviolable. 

This judi~ial pronouncement. may appear to be extreme, but it 
represents the fundamental law of the United States. For ultimate· 
ly the. constitution is what the JUdicial authorities interpret it to 
mean. And this is not. an outdated interpretation either: As late 
as 1946 Justice Murphy, in his concurring judgment in the 
Hawaiian martial law case of Duncan v. Kahanamoku, teferred to 
the Milligan opinion and reaffirmed it. Justice Jackson, in 1948 
(though at an informal journalists' function J, said the same thing·, 
contrasting ·the Bill of Rights in the United States ·.constitution 
with that in the Weimar constitution, he said: "Our constitution 
makes no such provision for crisis suspensions of freedoms of speech 
or the press" There can be no dispute about the trutll of tlie 
statement that the U.S. Bill of Rights "presents an-unconditional 
guarantee against legislative encroachment on the freedoms tl!uirei'n 
asserted .• , · '· ' ·' 

I revert to my question: When the Emergency .Provisions of 
our constitution provide for suspension of all•civil rights, is it at all 
necessary in reason ·to provide, separately .for suspension of- the 
right to Personal Free'dom which is contemplated in art. 22? The . 
insertipn of this article in the constitutioll)· when the Government 
has the whole apparatus of a state of siege at hand, can only mean 
that the constitution-makers deliberately intended t.; empower the 

· authorities to deprive individuals of their personal liberty· without 
a proper judicial trial even w ben there is no" emergency of war or 
rebellion which olfers·a ·threat to the security of the coiintry. It is 
in these circumstances alone that 'the constitution authorises the 
President to declare an emergency, but if,'irf conditions w'hich do 
not amount to an emergency within the terms of the constitution, 
the Cabinet from a feeling of panic advise~ the President to take 
this extreme step, in which event the Presilient must de.;lare an 
emergency and place the country in· a state of siege, then the people 
liave no remedy: there will be neither a ju~cial finding of facts, 
nor will it be competent to Parliament to revise the decision for 
two months at the least. The President or' the Government bas 
absolute discretion in the matter, BJJt ·even if the President 
Qr the Government does not think that any disorders or:disturbed 

., conditions that may have arisen in the country oraDy part thereof . - . 
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are not of the gravity deserving ofbelng ·called an emergency and 
therefore does not'brin!l emergency· powers into, use is tlie e:<ecu
tive· still to be all~ wed to apprehend and detain persons without 
sufficient cause being ·shown? Must we not expect the Govern

. ment to desist from such a serious measure as suspension of habeas 
corpus except in a most exacting crisis in~olving grave danger to 
the life of the community? In all democratic countries it is found 
tllilt, in~tim~s of lesser danger than invasion by a foreign power 
or an organized revolt on the part of the citizenry, ordinary 
methods of government are sufficient to put down disturbances and 
re-establish order. Why should India alone, which at any rate 
aspires to be a democracy, allow the most fundamental of all human 
rights to be crushed by the executive even when conditions become 
mildly · abnormal? Freedom of Person is manifestly the most 
fundamental right. All other rights like the right to free speech 
and free assembly are rights to be enjoyed by individuals who are 
personally. free. If Freedom of Person dissappears, all other rights 
disappear with it, for they are but subsidiary to that basic right. 
Our ~onstitution however places this most important of all rights 
at the.mercy of the executive even in conditions which on its own 
sh~wing are not of sllch' ~ magnitude of seriousness ·as . to call for 
the exercise of emergency power~. This attack which the constitu
ti6n itself ~akes on P.rsonal Liberty must be resisted. 

ARTICLE 22· 
' (. - ' . ' 

· ·If is said in defence of art, 22 that this article imposes some 
cqecks 9n the power to detain without trial and· that for this reason 
it is marginally·c~IJ~d in the text. of the constitution an article for 
"Protection against Arrest and Detention in certain cases"! This 
claim that but for this· article the power to invade Freedom of 
Person would have been wholly. uncontrolled may be conceded. 
But what ~re the checks that the article applies to this power? 
They are: that the detained person should be informed of the 
grounds of his detention'and· should have an ~pportunity of making 
a representation against the detention order. These are at best very 
slight palliatives, but look at the way in which the constitution 
reduces their possible· effectiveness. Clause (6) of the article says 
that the detaining authority shall not .be required to disclose facts 
which in its opinion it may be against. the public interest to disclose. 
If the representation is for the purpose .of enabling a detenu to 
diopel if possible the suspicions entertained against bim;·it is ·obvi
ous that the IQost serious ~f these suspicions must Iiot be k~pt by 
~he Gov'erd'ment to itselfl Even ifthe Go!ermhent refers aeten0, 
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tion cases to an independent body for a . quasi-judicial inquiry, that 
body cannot arrive at any considered · opinion unless it is in posS!'~· 
sion of all that could be said again~t . the detained person. And if 
the detaining authority itself is tq decide.· which of the information 
against the detenu should be withheld, the investi~ating body will 
naturally be led to make large allowances in favour of the Gove~n
ment, presumed to have much in , its .posses~ion which in it~ . 
judgment is too dangerous to, be placed either before the .,detemr . 
or the investigating body. The investigating body's opinion, if it 
at all deems fit to offer any,.wii(necessarily incline to the support 
of the action taken by the Goverpment~ ' . . . . ' . '· : 

I shall refer to ~nother re5t~icti~~ whi~h ;,illtates ag~in~t a ·, 
proper consideration of the representation : . it forbids. a detenu. 
from appearing in person or by a iegal representative 'before .t.he'. 
investigating body. This restriction finds place in sec.lO (3) of the 
Preventive Detention Act, and not .in art. ?2, it is true, but lt find~" 
place there because it is not contrary to th~ ·constitution. It can , 
easily be imagined what a great handicap_ it will put upon the ability 
of the detenu to answer charges made against him. No searching · 
investigation will be 'possible unless (i) full information is made 
available; (ii) the person concerned lias · the right to appear in 
person or by a legal ·representative; and (iii) he is enabled.to.call 
evidence and cross-examine witnesses. None of these essentials of 
a full inquiry is provided for either. in the constitution .or the 
statute; if anything, they are prohibited by law and practice. And 
in.the absence of'them the inquiry can be purely' nominal.· It 

. i 
should be remembered that the procedure ·followed· in England 
under Defence Regulation 18B which was in 'force in that country 
during the last war provided for all these essentials.* . ' . 

' ' ,. ' - . "' 

• Government pronouncements on this subj~t in. the House of C~mmoas 
bear ~ut this statement. · ,. 

111 would give (thg Advisory Committee). all, .tho ~oformatlon that we 
have at the Home Office or.the police might have ,about these casea,'"1 

-Home Secretary (July 26, 1939) .. 11The Advisory Committee have 
before tb.em all the evidence which is in ·the possession of the Secretary 
of Sta.te, ''-Home Secretary (October 31,-1939 ). 11 lt Is the invariable 
practice of the Advisofy Committee to pUt before these persons, as 
explicitly as they can, all the facts which are known against them.'" ' 
"Detailed evidence upon which he is being detained is put to him 
at the ac.tual. hearing of the ~ommlttee, "-Under Secretary {July 
23, 1941 ). • 

( Conlinufli 011 ,_, Pllll .. )· · 



: .l'he~e is one.provisiop.in~~t, ~which. gr_aAting_thllt cL;~:e:O~l>ll, 
wi~l!out triaUs to l?e permitted, .j~- of a progres~jve nature .... That . 
prpvision, .is .to the. effec.t that if, in .cas,es referred ~it, the .. 
J\~visory lloard ·appoint~~~- (o,r q>jlside,ring .. ~~~ten,l;j<;>,n, .. ~ses l 
comes to .the conclusion that there is no sufficient cause .for 

~ '' _ ' · ' ' ' { -I I' - ' } ' . ) ., ' ~ 

detention,· the detention·. order shall ~e._ ca'\celled. · It· sh~ul~ : 
be. tiremised" 'that 'the 'wholesome ''effect il£ 'this provision is • 
almost entirely nullified by the restriction"iimposed on'the prdceiiui{' 
for the conduct of the inquiry to which I have referred just now. 
These restrictions cannot'but· ·reduee ·any 'fuquiry to a futility. 
But even a more seri!'us defect in the provision is that all case~ are 
noi:referable to :a,;, :Advi'sbq BoarC 1n''tHi m's£· pl~ce, no ciraers 
for detentio#'for less thltn 'tlu;'7r D\ontlis wJll be' Plf'ce? j'~of.~: jt,: 
T!>o,~~ per~ons W:h~ 0~e ,d~~a10ed_ fo~ 1fJtree mon~hs ."f.¥,1 have no .. 
re'inedr, whatsover;. for this pertQd the. ue_cuttv~ WJII hi've an 
esc1usi\ie discretion i:o shtit' up ;uiy l>¢rsciilihJiaol'. Jn the second ' 
pia:'~e. ·.·no~ even all p"eiS'qrls y;<lii;. 'have :i:)le ilop' d' fo~tu~e ofl._eing'' 

• " • ·.t {" .- 1 J< • • • • • · II·":" , • 
detained for a longer perlo4 will !>ave '_their c~ses ,passed _upon b,Y. . 
ali Adv1soey Board. ·Parliament has been givari power to determine' 
wb'icb cl.ass or ~ses 'ofdetenti<?,tp fh?i.ogh long~' iii d'l~~tion ,th~~ ,' 
three mtm~Jls, need. not be re(~~red. ~o .such a l:lodyr . How. tfus 
pow.e'r of exclusion Parliament has in fact 'employed so as to. make 

' : ~-·1 ','i. ~~·- · -, 'I ··II .; • ,J', 

---~:_ ___ ::-, -, -_---'-.:.,-, .---:.-, ..:,"-, -:,-c:, ~. ,::-,.-.-_-,-:-, -,---,--,-~ .. ,, 
; (:C~Unueti fro,f' ~t.pap•), 1 

(ii) t;'U. the .Advisory_ ,Committee came to tha coaclusloa I.that,ll.G<• tbe 
... t;lrcumstapces-of ·~~-case there wquld beradv;itltago to thO! prc:iceedlags . 

by,.the briDging out of .facts and, that ,this wOljld- resull .from· l<~pl, 
assistaac~ JJeia~ a.v~l~~~'.'; that_ ~bun~ o~ fJt;'QlDlit~- hu !h~; dght,to 
~)'- that ;m~~: _legal ~~~~c;:e ~ould ~e provld~. ~ ~ • It -i;s ra9t the 
Home Secretary who settles ·whether legal _..,assistance, shalf be 
'avail&bh; or' not, but ~tlie Committ~O ;6-utSt:de.l;t The· Advi~tYJ'Com-' 
mittee aslla a..iqal!repreaealatiYe, U tbe>aetataee;ha givea-'hir:D. iastruC· ~ 

. tlo"&i "to appear before: ttiem to- gU.re ·evidence oD\ -lfehalf of the appel· ·:; 
laat or to .aasist -the! .. Committee con· th& appell&Dt'S( -behalf ta the· 

11nveaijgatipJI :of_th_e f~~(tlth' l~;:a~e,''+H9mA Secl'Ctary <(Docembor 
10,1?1.~)• -,f • . rh fr U· a,·,!' 'l·· 

(ill) The Advisory Committee can "call ta any pel'&OD who, ia lhelt 
!opinion, ma)> be able' tO assisbhni:lucldab"'nt ihe maHer witb·wblch tbe 
Committee have to deal;,V;:"'ao!Q.ptSeoretar-y (October· 31 1 ·19~9);. "lo 
~men~~ wi~esses ~~y :~~ av~lablq, in fqthers .ao~!r~4' where 

lwitlies88s a're ~vallable, it_ Is lor ~e Com-:nittee . to . ~~fd~ whotb~ the 
attea'da'ifce of 'Witoeasu:li'aeCea~. '"-"lJaaer·Secretq.ry (Febraary 13, 

H1941}. "Wltileoa....,;ntbe Oalls'd•, ·an<[~ called t\i''m~0of tbeae 
caaoa,"-Home Secretal)' (July 211!1,94()),-i ,c.tf ,J ... :.·. • • t•' 
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e:teMioits all-pervasive and in effect to kill' the Advisoey BOard I 
shall explain · presentlyc · But, confining' bur attetftiori'·to· the 
constituti()n for the moment, we have to note that . the fra\ners :'of 

the. ~nstitution have not only ·excepted. all cases of petention. 
for three months from the ~dvisory Board's Jurisdi~tion,_ but !>ave 
also made provision for 'extending the scope of these exceptions, at '. - ' ' ~ _, . . . ~ . . l', 
tb~ d,i~ci:e~ion. '1f, Parliament_,,. 

THE .ADVISORY BoARD .. ' . . . . ~ . ' ' 

The m.'ethdd he'i:e'follil'weci,'of givfng 'tli'e rig),t of',acce'ss t~- iii'c 
appe_ai tri)>unal to some persons and witbb,olding it J~o'!'' o~he_rs, 
is a novel O!le which is not followed anywhere. In_, England e_very.l 
detainee _cow.~ __ approach the fd~isory_ c?~mittee'i . norie 'w":": .. ~Jt\it, ' 
out. It IS true that the Adv1sory ComDllttee under RegulatiOn 18B 

" . . . - :· ' ~ '- ' 'I' ' ' ' 
was not endowed, with .what' our Supreme <;curt ha~ called. 
"col"~ulsof)ijurisdiction·;, i"'; speak~g' ~f pur Advisory Board. r)ld~ :' 
that was inore or less a mere matter of form. The Home Secretary 
considered' himself morally bou~d to respect the Ad~~~~~i com- .. 
01itt~'s opinion w)lerevei:he co11Id do so,: tllo'ugh in law he.' was· 
free to depart from that opinion. Bu~ tb(impcirt'ant'po\nt is that. 
every''det'ainee could' appear before the Committee, ·arid this· 
machinery of detention without trial was set up, it should ·be 
remembered, when Britain was engaged in fighting for survival as 
a nation, and the power of detention; was· assumed for use against 
suspected traitors, "' ·Even• so, no suspected•- person wiis debarred 
from going to the Advisory Committee to have· his cue iirvestigated. 
Eire t?Dk seine ~~rac:iroinery po~~r.~jn'c\r~e~ to, meet the threat of 
th~ In~h Repubbcan Armt _when •~. adopted the Offen,~~ against 
the State Act:in 1939; on,~.-of ~~e powers being t~t of .what our 
G~'{<\rn.men~ calls "prev.entive detention." • Under. the. Act a body 
was- set up to investigate into cases of penons detained, and this 
body was also. given . power to .take. finalo· decisions on the cases 
referred to it .like our' ·Advioory'·Board. And 'Yet ··no· case was 
excepted Crain its purview, Sec. 59 (3) of the Act sa;Ys :' ·0 ' 

' 
•··~~ ~·.; _,;~. Gi J' 

Any person wht~·is detained under •-this Part of this Act 
may apply in writing to 'the' ·Government' •l:o have liis said 
'detention COnSidered by the Commission (set up' _under clause '. 
~l)J of ~h~ s~cii~n..fqr_ inq"'iring into det~ntiol\#.) •• ~~d upon .. 
aucb.appfil;atip~ l!'!ins.sci ,made the.fullowing provisions shall, 
have effect, that is.to sayt~ '· · · 
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- · (a) the Government shall forthiVith ~er the matter of. 
such person's detention to the Commission; -

(b) ·~he Com111issi0n shall inquire ,into the grounds of.· 
-such person's detention and shall, with all convenient speed; 
tepllrt thereon to the-,Government; • ' :- r .. 1 i · · · 

'"'(c) the Ministedor Justice shall furnish ·;:o i:b.~ ~.ri,' 
; 'l'is'sion' such ~~ormation arid aocuaients ( rele~ant '(9,.,the 
'subject';D;t,a~ter '& _iruch incitilryJ' in th~p~s~e,lision ~r J?rocure
Diel)t qfthe Gover~111-ent qr of a'1r, Mi~is~er o.f State as shall 
be ca,lled for by' the C~mniission ; . · _ . L , . , 

L(d): .If\ the Commission· •reports· that ; no· 'r~asopab!ii 
!~founds exist· for the detention of sucli' person, such· person 
shall withl~ one weeli: eitlier be releaJed' 1pr lle charged· 
'accotahig~"t~ .. IS.W ~W{th an.offenc'e~ ... ~ 1.·c ].-, r.-r 

. , :r. : :. Jr l • t ·· · 

It 'is thus n()t inc:Onsistent 'with the· prhiciple• o'f illlciwing ill.vb'sti~ . 
gating bodies to deliver opinions--of a ·binding ·ch~racter 'to' admit 
all eases of-detention to theiitl 'without' excluding any case froDi 
tlieir scope, 1\!respeCl!ive of the duration of detimtion or die' pature 
of ·.:he-suspicions which.havle caused detention. It may •lie added th~t 
under the Ia ws adopted this year in Australia 'ana South Africa for 
outlawing the Communist pilrty, s~reening''cmnmittees',have ,been 
appointed; and these committee~ are also accessible 'to e~eri petson 
against 'whom action i~' taken by ·the Goverrimerit.- _ · The ~dea ·'to· 
pick''iiDd ChOOS~ 'whic!i<• OUr, c'oilstitutioo chas ,ado~ted . is I iijdee,d 
wholly unprecedented and devoid of-justification,'' :' "" d.,.' ,. ":' 

. ·'. t!t :. ' ' ( '' ' '; , I , . . I . 

Another restraint which art. 22 in our constitution seeks to 
impose upon the power of .the executive to detain, persons in 
custody is th~t'Parli&'ment has been given autho~ity to prescribe 
the ma~ilnum period 'of d~tention. 1 ParliamJnt_ ha.S not· used. tjlis 
power in its 'Pre~enti~e De~ention · Act,"'but" apart. from this 
any limit tha't'lt 'loay hereafter fix on th-e duratio'n of detention 
~ ' ' . I , I - J , " • - • • ' ', '' , • 
can hardly be satisfactory m view of -the fact to the fralJlers of the 
constit.ition. 'themselves three' ·m&tiths' detention -appears to be 
quite ne~igible inasmucli iis they' have left such detenus without 
any'redi'ess ~1\.a~ever.'oTh~ 'i111pe~fections of art. _22 that I ,have 
endeavoured to point ilnt · h_ere· ·are -grave enough, but even .if it 
were free_fro;., them, I, woui<f. still urge its. repeal, because the 
executive cannot, be allow~d to wield ' _the weapon of,habeas ~wus 
s'i\~i>ens_i<i_P,: in ~i.y lcondjtions hi!~, tho!e of. an a~ute, ~risis:: 
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.~ 
. PREVENTIVE DETENTION~-A0T 

I need not spend mucbctime on •the'- Preventive Detention Act. 
~1q will say is ~!t~t Parliament by en~ctillll ,it wpr~e4 a, ~iracle in 
·.e~tir~ly evacuati,ng tlle.st~t'lte,o£,the pnly ~~od x~~_ure ~qf, ,art. 22. 
A'h&pe had beeri raise}ii __ n thF'I'!ljnds _of.,~C\me Peq!ll~ (an_ai must 

·coiini'inysel£ amongst fh'ese gullible$) thai though_ art~ 22 allows 
·~J:ceptions i~ be made to the scop~ cif.t)ie Aavisoq 'Board'~ com
pulsory jurisdiction, Parliament ·waiiid mak\. very few such ·acep
.t:.Wns.<Uld.tha~ in 1actua\•,practice,<:aiost' .of thiule ,who' }lad been 
:d~.t;iine~ fqr mqr~ th•!l·thr~e months_(the ca~s-Qf,persons.i!_etained 
for a ~hor;er hit¥ .~ving already..,been.,;emQ;yed, ~on;>. ~lle _con~rol 
of Parliament by. the constitution) would .l>a,ve. ~b,eir. Ci!s~s inqutred 
into and decided by the Advisory Board. If not a regular judicial 
!•ia.l. ~ least a )!~rd,ict by a, quasi-judicial tribuoal. {a /11'\l<dict tl>at 
,'f,f!llld ,be as biqdjng on ~he e111eeutive as a CQ\ll:t's ~ndi!lg} · wo~4 
'pe av<¥~able to tl).em, If access tQ--A:il!l·cl:!urts i_$· ~P bercllt pff,-:!:l!.i.ll 
is, ,~he best safeJ~\Iar4-tf!at. can.. be -devised to, P.EOt~.t-l?ersgii"J lf~e, 
.PI'm·from qndue _'ln!=toachme.n~ oil. the ,part of tit~· -""~Clltive, 
.prollid~d, !to.'l"ever, that ;t4e tribuoal ~ . ptovided ajl the f!lcillties_, 
or is give11 power (as l,'l'as dqnein ~ngland) to provide, itself witq 
~11 ~he faci)itie8,. that are . ne<:essary to probe. every case to ~h~ 
,bottQlll, , ;r~,te l('to_C!!dure preSGribed for ~U£ · tribuna.J. , J!l'!kes. ~-~is 
!!'l~ossible, tit ,is ,tr1,1e ; but-putting ,that -on one side ~or t)le moJillent, 
the Advisory Board might have·be011 .a· real safeguard.if, ~1~ ~-es 

. - • . • . - i • 

of detention of at least more thap three months' duration were 
.refe«e4 to .it . . . . -·-. '', .. 
••i 'But'~cepl:ions made iii the statute _to ,i:li~ Advisory; ~card's 
ilcopeofjurisdicti(ln a're so'wide as to1eav.e i;;' nothing' but'eJ:cep
tibns; There is not a fot ·or .tittle ·of exaggeration in this. All case_s 
ot-detimtion ordered for reasons coil.nected with the public secuH~Y' 
or·public o~der !lave by a stroke been-put oui Of the cognisailce\>f 
the Advisory Board by see 9, whid11defindthe competeni:e"ofthat 
bodY:. Detention !Dight b~come necessa~J;i only for .the ,m:iinten~ 
a nee !lf the State's uistence or for the mai.Iite'nance of public order 
in_the Sta.·te. · Bui: ouriaw says- :that if fletention'i~· !or either· of 
these purposei;, the '1\dvisOry 'BOard ~iii hav~ nothing' to do witli 
it. Such Ci!s,es will be' relegated; liy sec. 1'2, to an inqui_ry by' the 
Government, 'that· is to 'say, by the detaining authority itself.·" Tlie 
AdvisOry B_oard 'has been given, with a show· of cd~p · c:cJ/{c'ei:n :for 
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Personal Liberty, the power not only to advise but to decide, But 
virtually all cases of detention are taken away from the ambit of 
fts authority, so that .in the result it can neither advise nor decide. 
Is the Advisory Board then left without a job altogether? No, our 
Parliament is too considerate to leave anyone out of work. It has 
provided some work for the Advisory Board also. This body can 
lqok into cases of those persons who have been detained for reasons 
in connection with the maintenance of essential supplies and 
services. Under the old Public Safety Acts, which now have been 
superseded by this blessed Preventive Detention Act in so far as 
detention provisions go, no one suffered loss of personal liberty on 
account of any acts prejudicial to the achievement of this purpose. 
The State Governments used to put offenders of this category before 
the courts and, if convicted after a regular trial, to inflict punish
ment on them, No State authorities ever complained that this 

·ordinary method of government was insufficient to deal, and deal 
drastically, with those who would interfere with essential supplies 
and services. But the Government of India, as it were with the 
object of giving some work to the Advisory Board which otherwise 
would have been left jobless, created this new ground for detention 
and put the Adyisory Board in sole charge of such cases, It almost 
looks as if Parliament wreaked its vengeance on the framers of 
the constitution. It seemed to say to itself: "These worthy people 
ask us to do the_impossible. They recognise the need for preven
tive detention. Preventive detention becomes necessary because 
cases cannot be taken to the courts. Those who shoulder the 
responsibility for -peace and order must themselves determine who 
should suffer confinement. If it were not so, preventive detention 
would be entirely unnecessary. And yet the constitution calls 
upon the executive to refer such cases to others, not for an opinion, 
but for a final decision, Very well, we know how to get round the 
constitution, All detentions that could be ordered under . the 
Public Safety Acts we shall keep out of reach of the profane hands 
of·the Advisory Board, We shall create for its special benefit a new 
type of detention cases which are now decided in the regular lew 
courts. The Board cannot do much harm if it deals with cases 
which are dealt with at present 'by judicial authorities in the 
ordinary way. If the body must be doing something, let it do this, 
No doubt this will have the effect of extending the field of deten. 
tion, but the constitution.makers have forced such an extension 
on us .. We know how to comply with such a constitution-and yet 
indirectly to subvert it," 



FRAUD AND DECEPTION 

To remove all genuine cases of detention from the Advisory. 
Board's purview and to confine its activities, as sec. 9 does, to 
cases of persons who should not be subject to detention at all but.who 
have been newly made subject to it, is at best nominal compliance 
with the mandate of the constitution about the Advisory Board, 
which is the sole useful provision in art. 22. Supreme Court Judge 
Mabajan said as much in the A. K. Gopalan case. To bold that such a 
limited function alone could be al'iotted to the Advisory Board by 
statute is, be states, to make the provision about the Advisory Board 
"to all intents and purposes nugatory." He adds: "Such a construc
tion of the clause (viz,, cl, 4 of art. 22) would amount to the 
constitution saying in one breath that a law of preventive deten
tion cannot provide for detention for a longer period than three 
months without reference to an Advisory Board ·and at the same 
breath and moment saying that Parliament, if it so chooses, can do 
so in respect of all or any of the subjects mentioned in the legisla
tive field," He obviously meant th!lt it was little short of trick. 
ery on the part of Parliament to have produced such a statute 
nullifying the whole purpose of the provision in the constitution 
relating to the Advisory Board. And when I think of the Preven
tive Detention Act, I think not so much of the utter indifference 
and callousness of our Parliament to civilliberry as of the fraud 
and deception which have given birth to this enactment, 

Need i: go any further with an analysis 0£ the provisions of 
this atrocious law? Must I point out that power to detain without 
trial is enjoyed thereunder not only by the ·Home Minister, but by 
subordinate officials like a district magistrate, whose subjective 
satisfaction as to the necessity of detention must pass muster 

. equally with that of the Home Minister, thus removing a check to 
which great value was attached in England, viz., that each case 
was considered b.l' the Home Secretary perspnally before making an 
order for detention? Need I sa.)' that none of the safeguards care
fully inserted in Regulation 188 of England (e. g., the limitation of 
detention to persons of defined categories like persons of "hostile 
origin or associations," the virtually final disposal of detention 
cases by the Advisory Committee which possessed full power to 
regulate its own procedure, maintenance of Parliamantary control 
through the medium of monthly reports by the Home Secretary) is 
provided in the Indian law t<i prevent excesses of executive action? 
And what about the extent of application of the measure ? You 
know how ~Videly and recklessly our Act is being enforced. Of 
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the English Regulation it has been said by an American writer that 
"the greatest number of persons detained at any one time under 18B 
was 1,428 (hi August 1940), surely a trifling number considering 
the ~tate of England's defences at that time. By mid-1944 this 
number had been reduced· to about 200." In comparing numbers 
we must never let it be forgotten that England was at the time 
up to her neck in th.e biggest war known to humanity. Ours is a 
peace record! I shall stop here; I don't think it worth while to 
discuss the Preventive Detention Act any more, 

THE SHIEliD OF THE JUDICIARY 

Amid the most distressing conditions in which we are living 
in so far as civil liberties are concerned the one source of good cheer 
is the manner in which the judicial authorities are standing up to 
their rights·and.duties everywhere. It reflects very great credit on 
them, We must ever remember their services to the nation in 
profound gratitude. We can easily detect a tendency amongst the 
holders of the highest executive positions to cavil at the judiciary 
and resent what is looked upon as intrusion on their part into a sphere 
which properly belongs to the execbtive. A Minister of the Govern
ment of India is reported to have complained recently in public that 
"our courts do not show enough detachment in their ardent 
championship of civil rights." What he evidently meant was that 
they maintain too great a detachment from the executive and 
make themselves too much of champions of civil liberty to be 
anything but a cause of serious embarrassment to the Government. 
I have no doubt that our judges will look upon murmurings of this 
kind with the scorn which they deserve and will go on performing 
their duties without fear or favour. While we· are grateful to the 
judiciary for what they have been able to do to safeguard our 
liberties, we had better listen attentively to the wail set up by. 
almost every judge who has to handle detention cases, that the 
Court is powerless to go into the truth or. the sufficiency of the 
grounds of detention alleged by the Government, in regard to which 
the executive is the sole judge. . The fact that many de tenus have 
been released· on habeas· 'corpus applications should not delude us 
into thinking that on the main question of 'detention a habeas 
corpus petition can be made. The essence of preventive detention 
is abolition of habeas corpQs. The relief that has so far been 
obtained is on very minor points connected with the administration 
of the Act, which only shows utter -ineptitude and lack of a sen•e 
of resp_onsibility on the part of the executive. That the judges in 
all States sorrowfully proclaim their helplessness in considering 
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the causes of detention is not their fault; it is our misfortune. 
They are reduced to that unenviable· position by- the constitution 
and the statute. It is up to the peop.le to proadim andJ.ib~ral!s~ these 
instruments so that our judiciary. will be able to render full justice. 
We know we are too weak to bring about this 'result. But let us 
at least pledge ourselves to do what little we can to educate public 
opinion so that civiL liberty will be freed iine ·day from its tram
mels and real national-security restored-:md what is of infinitely 
greater val ue-N.A:t"ION';Io~. HOJoiOUR. 

. . , ... 
Mr. ·John Poarmain, Executive Secretaryi· 

International League for the Rights of ~an, 
· writea to. the Editor of the ladJan Civil Liberti~ 

BuUetiD as followa: , 

The undersigned ~as read with~ the 
greatest of interest your first annituwsartJ 
number, as also other earlier issuk~ of 
your admirable Bulletin,• and ,dsMs- to 
complim13ilt you ·on the quality and m·1ir;e of 0 
your editorial and. other matm'ial. ' We ~0 
pass it along to others to 1"ead much of 
your TTtaterial. : · . . o· 

Congratulations on the standard( you ~ 

h~ve1 ~e,~. !~r .. y,.~~r,s,el~~~: '·:."-'''• ,, :. , ..... "' Q 
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